Mac Startups is a 10-week summer program (June 1st – August 10th) open to current students. Working in a team of 2-3, spend the summer using your creativity and super-powers to tackle a problem you’re passionate about solving.

Don’t have an idea? Don’t worry! You don’t need to be a visionary with a well-developed idea in order to participate.

DISCOVER the CREATIVE potential you never knew you had and develop the COURAGE to take RISKS

LEARN methodologies and equip yourself with a TOOLKIT that will enable you to SOLVE important problems

COLLABORATE with a cohort of Mac students & INTEGRATE with the vibrant Mpls/St. Paul INNOVATOR COMMUNITY

Receive alumni MENTORSHIP, on-campus HOUSING, a full MEAL plan, an $1800 SALARY, and up to $1000 in project FUNDING

UPCOMING INFO SESSIONS
February 25 – Noon to 1:00
March 3 – Noon to 1:00
March 10 – Noon to 1:00
Innovator Space
(basement of Markim)
Yummy lunch provided!

Application deadline: Sunday, March 13 at 11:59pm
www.macalester.edu/macstartups
email us: startups@macalester.edu